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DIGIACOMO HOMES NAMED BEST OF HOUZZ FOR 2017
DiGiacomo Homes was awarded "Best of HOUZZ 2017" for both design and service. What
does this mean? Our project photos were added to thousands of ideabooks by HOUZZ users
and our designs genereated a lot of "buzz" within the HOUZZ professional community. We
were also honored with numerous positive client reviews in 2016  like the one below from
Jake DeWoskin in West Lakeland, MN, which earned us a "Best of HOUZZ" service award:
"Your design/build skills at DiGiacomo Homes are beyond reproach but your
methodology and demeanor are equally important; they set you apart from every
other design/build firm I've seen ... There's a difference between people who have
careers in which they do well, and people for whom career and passion intersect.
Your passion for this makes a huge difference. And it's just more fun working with
passionate people. Truly, the house is incredible. It's so far beyond what we expected
in quality and design that it's a little hard to believe we'll get to live in it."

REMODELING
MAKE SPACE FOR YOUR LOVEABLE PET
Planning a remodel? Why not create customized space for your furry loved one(s)? Almost half of all
households in the United States own a dog or cat, respectively (American Pet Products Association Statistics).
They are beloved members of many households whose needs can be easily integrated into almost any space.

Popular pet features to consider for your next remodel:
Builtin feeding station (integrated with cabinetry; food storage close by)
Dedicated dogwash station for your pampered pooch or simple modifications to the laundry sink that
make bathing your fourlegged friend a bit easier. Check out tips from Tail and Fur .
Disguised kittylitter station (looking no different than a piece of furniture). Read more at "15 Design
Friendly Places to Hide the Cat Litter Box."

Builtin nap station (who wouldn't want one of these?) Check out the HOUZZ story "11 Dogs That Have
Better Beds Than Us" for creative ideas. And, for those of you looking to simply spruce up the pet bed 
take a peek at our favorite made from rattan by Charley Chau .
Regardless of project scope , it's important to plan for pet safety when
remodeling. We reviewed several articles and found the one by Pet Plus to
be the most comprehensive. Always notify your contractor if there will be a
pet on site during the remodel and be sure to plan ahead to reduce your
animal's stress during any project.
DiGiacomo Homes will make a $100 donation in your name to the Animal
Humane Society when you incorporate a pet feature into your next remodel
with us!

CONTACT US
DiGiacomo Homes & Renovation, Inc. is an award winning, husband and wife,
designbuild firm that has been honored to bring timeless beauty, value, and
sustainability to neighborhoods throughout the Twin Cities for more than 25
years. Our services include site analysis, architectural design, interior design,
and construction. As always, contact us with questions or when ready to begin
your custom home or remodel project.
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